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Council rejects partnering with the YMCA for the MURC project 
On May 8, the Town turned down an op-
tion to partner with the YMCA-GTA on 
the Multi Use Recreation Complex 
(MURC) project and decided instead to go 
it alone.  
When the idea of bringing the YMCA into 
Georgina as a partner was first floated last 
year, executives from the Y met with staff 
and ultimately made a presentation to 
council last fall. No decisions were made 
at that time and now that council is moving 
ahead with the design phase of the project, 
the YMCA partnership option was debated 
again at the May 8 council meeting.  
In arriving at a decision, council debated 
three partnership/operation options pre-
pared by staff.  
The first was the YMCA ownership model 
whereby the Y would own the land and 
buildings outright and would provide one-
third of the funding to build the facility.  In 
this scenario the Town would be required 
to pay two-thirds of the construction costs 
and the Y would pay the operating costs 
going forward. Town spaces such as a li-
brary and senior centre would not be cov-
ered by the Y.  
The operating model for the Y in this sce-
nario is based on securing between 2,500 
to 3,000 annual family memberships at a 
cost of approximately $1,000 each to be 
viable and sustainable.  
In the second option, the Town would re-

tain ownership of the lands and buildings 
and would be solely responsible for all 
capital building investments and asset 
management. The Y would be responsible 
for operating costs although an undeter-
mined subsidy would be required by the 
Town to offset any annual shortfall experi-
enced by the Y should their base member-
ship numbers of between 7,500 and 9,000 
not be achieved. The YMCA operating 
model in this scenario would require a 
population of 70,000 within a catchment 
area of 10 kilometres.  
The third option described a stand-alone 
facility, owned and operated by the Town 
of Georgina without the YMCA as a part-
ner. It received unanimous support as the 
preferred option by council and staff was 
directed to pursue the design work based 
on the Town-owned option.  
Much of the discussion focused on the fee 
structure for the use of the facility and the 
operating costs.  
According to Mr. Dan Buttineau, Director 
of Recreation and Culture under the town 
owned and operated model, the MURC is 
anticipated to run a deficit of $1 million 
annually. “Based on assumptions of what 
we would be putting in that facility and the 
cost of that facility to operate, the gross 
costs would be about $1.6 million of which 
you would hope to generate $600,000 to 
$700,000 in revenues to offset those 

costs,” he said.  
Councillor for Ward 1 Mike Waddington 
queried why Georgina would only require 
revenues of $1.6 million when the YMCA 
requires $3.5 million to be viable and sus-
tainable.  
He said the Town currently has family 
memberships available at the Sutton pool 
for $500 a year and has had difficulty sell-
ing them.  
Another motion approved by council on 
Wednesday evening, was a staff recom-
mendation to hire a consultant to sell nam-
ing rights and sponsorships for the MURC 
amenities. The $100,000 contract was 
awarded to the Centre of Excellence for 
Public Sector Marketing. Ms. J. Haber told 
council in her report that naming rights 
revenues for the MURC could be over 
$200,000 a year. 
At the May 1 meeting, council awarded a 
$2.5 million contract to Perkins+Will Can-
ada to provide a full range of architectural 
and engineering designs for the MURC.  
Mr. Buttineau said the first of those con-
cept drawings should be available by mid 
summer.  
Mayor Margaret Quirk announced the first 
public engagement session for the MURC 
will be held at Our Lake of the Lake 
Catholic School in Keswick on Monday, 
May 27 from 6:30 to 8:00 pm.  
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I don’t really know what to say… 
I’ve been trying to work through 
what I think about consultants 
sitting in council chambers wait-
ing to give a presentation before 
the recommendations to hire 
them was officially debated by 
council.  
Do I think the outcome, prior to 
any public input was predeter-
mined in this case? Yes I do.  Do 
I think that was disrespectful to 
taxpayers? Yes I do.  
Without putting too fine a point 
on it…the May 1 council meeting 
was an affront to our democratic 
process in my opinion and I was 
offended.  
I am not going to discuss the 
merits of either the MURC or the 
proposed new Civic Centre, but I 
am going to discuss the merits of 
moving these projects forward in 
the absence of a proper and ful-
some public engagement process.  
I quote… 
“The public is more connected, 
educated and informed than ever 
before and they increasingly ex-
pect to participate in the decision 
making process. When the public 
is engaged government can util-
ize their expertise to make better 
quality decisions in which resi-
dents have a high level of confi-
dence.” 
I took this statement right from a 
government website…albeit, not 
Georgina’s.  
I don’t believe council should be 
spending $72 million—a combi-
nation of our money and develop-
ment charges—without asking 
the public what they think. And 
using a five year old study that, 
by its own admission, is not sta-
tistically significant, does not 
constitute public engagement.  
Asking us what we think after the 
decision has been made and a 
large amount of money has been 
spent, again in my opinion, does 
not constitute public engagement 
in the decision making process.  
Given that the Town isn’t plan-
ning to conduct any market re-
search, I need to ask my-
self...why? Why not know up-
front if the public is in favour of 
these projects, why not ask if 
they can afford the fees whatever 
they might be, or why not deter-

mine who will even use the 
MURC once it is built?  
At the May 1 council meeting, 
council was urged by more than 
one person to delay the decision 
to spend $3.9 million for design 
consultants until the results of the 
provincial review become known. 
And, they were also urged to 
consider alternatives to the deliv-
ery model of services at the Civic 
Centre suggesting that other op-
tions such as library kiosks 
hooked up to the internet might 
reduce the need for a new $27 
million Civic Centre.  
Personally, I don’t believe that 
council is listening to the people. 
And having the consultants at a 
meeting ready to be introduced as 
the winning project team, even 
before the motions were passed 
to hire them, is a case in point. I 
believe those decisions had al-
ready been made before the meet-
ing even started.  
Take a look at all of the feedback 
the Town received when they 
asked for residents to provide 
input on the 2019 budget docu-
ment.  
 
Continued on page 3... 
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Continued from page 2.  
Count up the number of times 
people asked them to keep tax 
increases limited to the rate of 
inflation and yet they went 
ahead and levied a 3.6 per cent 
increase anyway.  
They are not listening...and per-
haps a ratepayers group that has 
a critical mass of supporters 
will get their attention.  
Certainly my theory is, it can’t 
hurt to try.  
Karen Wolfe, Editor  
 
Letter to the Editor  
I’m writing in follow-up to the 
special Council meeting held at 
the Town’s office on the eve-
ning of April 24 regarding short 
term rentals. Primarily I take 
issue with the notion that the 
problem is one of enforcement. 
We all know what happens 
when the Town tries to resolve 
issues by enforcement… it costs 
us money. And in this case, the 
price tag is hefty, at almost 
$300,000 in the first year. 
The reality is you can’t regulate 

good behaviour. What we need 
is astonishingly simple… short 
term rentals need to be re-
stricted to principal residences 
only, a solution that has already 
been enacted in other jurisdic-
tions but continues to be disre-
garded even though it’s the 
most sensible, cost effective 
solution. Empty homes rented 
out on a nightly basis to large 
groups of people are commer-
cial entities and should not be 
allowed in residential areas. 
Period. It should not be the 
Town’s responsibility, nor that 
of neighbours, to regulate or try 
to enforce neighbourly behav-
iour. 
A final remark… we need look 
no further than the tragic situa-
tion that occurred in Stouffville 
recently, where a young man 
was found shot dead at an 
AirBnB rental, to consider the 
possible situations we are invit-
ing into this community if we 
allow these party palaces to 
continue. 
Susan Jagminas 
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Sutton Sobeys ownership in transition   
The Sutton Sobeys franchise, 
licensed to Gerry Derouin for 
20 years, is being transitioned 
into a Sobeys corporate store 
within the next couple of weeks 
and will remain so until a new 
franchisee is named.   
The store, which encompasses 
over 25,000 sq. ft. of space fea-
turing a bakery, a deli and 
butcher shop, has been an an-
chor among the Sutton business 
community for more than 60 
years.  
The store was built by former 
owners Gerry and Shirley Ver-
doold in 1985 to accommodate 
their growing Sutton IGA gro-
cery business formerly located 
at the Giant Tiger location in 
Sutton.   
They operated it under the Sut-
ton IGA banner with 106 em-
ployees until July 1, 1999 when 
the Verdoold family sold both 
the business and the building to 
two separate buyers. The name 
was changed to Sobeys two 
years later.  

But now this familiar commu-
nity grocery store which em-
ploys approximately 85 people,  
is about to embrace a new chap-
ter in its life as a modern corpo-
rate supermarket.  
According to a Sobeys spokes-
person, Sobeys corporate will 
announce “within a few weeks” 
the name of a new leader who 
will take over the management 
reins of the store during a short 
transition period with the inten-
tion of becoming the new fran-
chisee at a later date.  
Cynthia Thompson, the Vice 
President of Communications 
for Sobeys Corporate, said all of 
Mr. Derouin’s employees will 
be offered an opportunity to 
stay on as Sobeys employees.  
“As we transition to a corporate 
store all employees would re-
ceive offers to continue at the 
store so there won’t be any im-
pact on employment,” she said. 
At press time Mr. Derouin was 
on vacation and not available 
for comment.   



When Georgina residents think 
of  “jewellery” the name Pres-
tige Jewellery will inevitably 
come up. Whether it is to buy a 
gift, search out something for 
yourself or have a favourite 
piece repaired or one designed, 
Sam, Robert and Ara Bozuk 
each have a reputation for three 
things...honesty, quality and 
exceptional service.  
Sam Bozuk, a career jeweller, 
opened his first retail store at 
the Glenwoods Plaza in Kes-
wick twenty-five years ago. “It 
wasn’t easy. In the beginning it 
was very tough,” Sam says add-
ing, the jewellery business is 
based on trust and when he 
opened the store he didn’t know 
anyone in Georgina. “I still re-
member my first sale two 
months after I opened,” he said.  
But over the years, his reputa-
tion and skill spread and when 
his sons, Robert and Ara joined 
him, it became clear that larger 
premises would be needed and 
they moved to their current lo-

cation in the Walmart plaza on 
Woodbine Ave. six years ago.  
Today, Sam marvels at the 
changes in the industry—
especially technological 
changes that both his sons have 
embraced.  
“They laugh at me when I sit 
down to do a repair the old 
way,” he said. “Now they are 
running the show and I am so 
proud of them.”  
Sam said he came to Georgina 
from Toronto because he 
wanted less stress in his life and 
he was charmed by the small 
town atmosphere.  
“I found that in Georgina,” he 
said. “I love Georgina. It gave 
me everything.”  
Sam, his staff and his two sons, 
Robert, a geologist and Ara, a 
jeweller designer, will be on 
hand to greet customers during 
a 25th anniversary celebration 
at their Woodbine location in 
Keswick on Saturday, May 25 
starting at 1:00 pm. There is 
even a gem-filled cake.   
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The GEORGINA POST 

Email: davethedj.dj@gmail.com 

All of the resolutions for resi-
dent only beach parking which 
were recommended by a newly 
formed committee 
have been deferred by 
council until June 19.    
The deferral motion 
was passed to have the 
issue of resident only 
beach parking coincide 
with a discussion 
around the Town’s 
waterfront strategy.  
Two of the committee 
members, Regional 
Councillor Rob Grossi 
and Ward 5 Councillor 
Dave Harding were 
clearly disappointed 
when council moved to 
defer their recommen-
dations.  
The committee was 
recommending that the 
Town designate 17 
parking spaces at the 
Lake Drive parking lot 
beside the De La Salle 
chapel as resident only 
spaces as a pilot pro-
ject for the 2019 sea-
son.  
The committee was 
also ready to recom-
mend that staff explore 
additional resident 
only parking spaces on 
a trial basis at Holmes 
Point Park in Peffer-
law.  
Suggested locations 
there include property 
west of the bend on 
Holmes Pt. Road and a 
corner lot on the south 

side of Donna Drive west of 
Holmes Pt. Rd.  
 

Still no word on resident only beach parking 

The committee was recommending 17 
parking spaces be reserved at the Lake 
Dr. parking lot at De La Salle for resi-
dent only parking this summer on a trial 
basis.  

The Committee wanted staff to explore 
creating a pilot residents only parking 
area for the 2019 summer season at 
Holmes Point Park in Pefferlaw.  



Over the past two years, there have been 
10 opportunities during which council, 
staff, a consultant and the public have tried 
to work out a permanent solution to disrup-
tive vacationers who have rented a Geor-
gina property on a short term basis. 
And for those who live next door to these 
“party palaces” they will need to wait an-
other year.  
The dialogue to date strives to find a bal-
ance between Georgina’s tourism economy 
and the peace and security of its year- 
round residents.   
The proposed solution so far includes a 
combination of Official Plan/Secondary 
Plan amendments and a Zoning By-law  
amendment in order to allow short term 
rental accommodation (STRA) enterprises 
to operate legally in a residentially zoned 
area. This solution also lays out a proposed 
by-law to charge $2,000 for a STRA li-
cense and remove the existing bed and 
breakfast by-law from the books.  
But up to this point, none of these propos-
als or suggestions are gaining acceptance 
from neighbours closest to the problem. 
Susan Jagminas, a resident who has made 
several deputations to council on the 
STRA issue, says enforcement is the issue 

not more red tape and regulation.  
“My concern is with the regulations,” she 
told council at a recent council meeting on 
the subject. “Basically enacting regulations 
is not going to resolve the issues. It puts in 
place onerous processes that place the onus 
and responsibility for managing guests 
squarely in the hands of the neighbours.  
And that’s not right,” she said. “Moving 
forward with the regulation scheme as out-
lined won’t solve the problems. It will just 
mire the situation in more red tape and 
continue to drain the town’s financial re-
sources.”  
The solution repeatedly touted as the most 
realistic by Ms. Jagminas and other af-
fected property owners is a principal resi-
dence regulation that requires hosts to live 
on-site.  
Dr. Susan Johnston, a home owner im-
pacted by STRA renters, said she favours 
this approach and her comments at council 
were echoed by Ivy Howes, a Hedge Road 
resident living beside a six bedroom STRA 
and Joanne Kite, living on Duclos Point.  
“It is about accountability and responsibil-
ity,” Ms. Kite said adding, the owners 
should be present on the property and the 
ones monitoring and taking actions to keep 

things respectful by their guests.  
Jennifer Anderson, the Executive Director 
for the Georgina Chamber of Commerce, 
said the results of a survey by Chamber 
members clearly indicate Georgina busi-
nesses benefit from vacationers staying in 
short term rental accommodation.   
Although these results were challenged by 
some in the audience, Jolene 
Semenchenko, the owner and operator of 
Ride the Wind Ebikes and Rentals, says 
her business benefits directly from short 
term rentals.   
“We simply do not have enough accom-
modations here for the guests we attract,” 
Ms. Semenchenko said as she offered her 
support for the proposals put forward by 
the consultant. “Some residents wish to 
preserve this area and some want to keep it 
from growing...There has to be a compro-
mise,” she said.  
The three-hour meeting with council, staff, 
the public and the Town’s consultant, con-
cluded with a motion to prepare another 
report and continue to receive comments 
from the public on the proposed solution. 
Additional resources have been added to 
the by-law enforcement department this 
year to respond to increased complaints.  

Still no permanent fix for disruptive short term vacationers  
   7 



Tennyson Tidbits 
Georgina libraries have an-
nounced that their interli-
brary loan courier service 
has been terminated due to 
cuts by the provincial gov-
ernment to the Southern On-
tario Library Service. This 
service, which provided free 
delivery of library resources 
among the 153 libraries in 
southern Ontario, was termi-
nated as of April 26.  
 

The Georgina Historical 
Society (GHS) is appealing 
for your donations of white 
elephant sale items for a 
fundraising event. The GHS 
is participating in the Swap 
and Sell event to be held at 
the Georgina Ice Palace on 
Saturday, May 11. Please 
call Sandra at (905) 476-
4060 to arrange pick up.  
 

The Ontario government is 
engaging in a month-long 
series of public consultations 
on how children and youth 
with autism, including those 
with complex needs, can be 

better supported. The advice 
collected through the consul-
tations will be used by an 
advisory panel of parents 
with lived experiences and 
other experts, to assess how 
barriers for children with 
autism can be reduced. Par-
ticipants can get engaged 
through telephone town 
halls, online surveys and 
email. Go to www.ontario/
autism or call 888-284-8340. 
 

Call (905) 895-1281 ext. 114 
and tell Pete Shuttleworth 
you want to “Soil your 
Undies”. The Lake Simcoe 
Region Conservation Au-
thority (LSRCA) wants you 
to bury a pair of their cotton 
undies to help you assess 
how healthy your soil is. If, 
after two months, a lot of 
fabric remains, your soil 
may need some help. The 
underwear quantities are 
limited, so get yours today. 
Pete’s email address is 
p.shuttleworth@ 
LSRCA.on.ca  
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Discover Georgina Lifestyle Show take centre stage at Ice Palace   

With more than 80 exhibitors 
and 17,000 sq. ft. of exhibit 
space, organizers say the 2019 
edition of the Discover Geor-
gina lifestyle show had some-
thing everyone.  
Jennifer Anderson, the Execu-
tive Director of the Georgina 
Chamber of Commerce, said 
the focus of the show took on 
an additional focus by respond-
ing to feedback received from 
visitors to previous shows.  
Ms. Anderson said the former 
moniker for the show “The 
Georgina Home Show” has 
been replaced by a new name, 
“The Discover Georgina 
Show”. She said the new name 
captures the new direction of 
the show which showcases 
exhibitors that have more to 
offer in addition to the tradi-
tional renovation products and 
services.  
“We heard from visitors that 
the show should include more 

lifestyle-type exhibitors,” she 
said. “So what we have here 
this year is a complete show-
case of everything you need to 
live, work and play in Geor-
gina.”  
This was accomplished by re-
serving exhibit space for over 
20 York Region Craft Industry 
Association vendors plus plac-
ing lifestyle booth offerings 
throughout the exhibition floor 
space.  
The two-day event also fea-
tured a Kids’ Character Meet 
and Greet, contests and give-
aways.  
On Sunday, visitors attended a 
photo and autograph session 
with Los Angeles Kings de-
fenceman and Keswick native, 
Sean Walker.  
According to Ms. Anderson the 
show attracted approximately 
4,000 visitors which was an 
increase over the attendance 
figures last year.  

A popular feature at the Discover Georgina Show was the 
Crafter’s Corner where 20 exhibitors of hand crafted products 
set up their booths to receive visitors to the show.  

Employees of the Buchner Manufacturing Inc. in Pefferlaw ex-
hibited various aluminum new roofing systems and siding prod-
ucts at their booth.  

The Discover Georgina was also the venue for residents to learn 
more about the missions and volunteer goals of not-for-profit 
organizations. Above, Georgina Historical Society (GHS) mem-
ber Bob Holden engages a visitor in the mandate of the GHS.  
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Ethel knows no bounds 
when it comes to being a 
great friend. Just over 30 
years ago she immigrated to 
Canada, and while she was 
making herself a new home 
here, she also made a new 
friend too.  For privacy sake 
we will refer to Ethel’s friend 
as Mary. Ethel and Mary 
share a bond that has 
strengthened through each 
milestone of their lives; a 
sisterhood expanding over 
decades. Their friendship is 
an important one, so of 
course regular visits are not 
an option but a necessity. 
The pair would visit one an‐
other weekly and even after 
Mary moved to Cedarvale 
Lodge in Keswick, Ethel con‐
tinued to drive down from 
Sutton to see her close 
friend just as often.  
After being diagnosed with 
epilepsy, Ethel did begin to 
question if and how this con‐
dition might affect her abil‐
ity to drive. Then, while driv‐
ing home one Sunday she 
had a terrifying experience 
of blacking out and awaken‐
ing to a knock on her driver 
side window by a very con‐
cerned stranger. She had no 
memory of what had hap‐
pened. Fortunately, no one 
had been injured and no 
other vehicles had been in‐
volved. It was following that 
experience, that Ethel made 
a life changing decision to 
sell her car and turn in her 
driver’s licence. In Ethel’s 
words, 
“I didn’t want to be respon‐
sible for an innocent per‐
son’s death or injury, never 

mind my own. So, I took my‐
self off the road. I sold my 
car and handed in my li‐
cence that week” 
Ethel began taking the bus 
to get in and around town. 
Her friends and family also 
helped her run errands, go 
grocery shopping, and make 
it to veterinary appoint‐
ments with her furry com‐
panion. Though her weekly 
visits with Mary became 
challenging to continue. It 
seemed to Ethel, that the 
bus was the only reliable 
mode of transportation that 
could get her to her friend 
each week, but the long and 
winding Cedarvale driveway 
was very difficult for her to 
walk.  
Luckily, Ethel found Routes 
Connecting Communities. 
Routes Connecting Commu‐
nities provides safe and reli‐
able volunteer‐based trans‐
portation to community 
members in need. “Routes 
helps get me to Cedarvale to 
see my dear friend…I don’t 
know where I’d be without 
Routes. 
They do a 
great 
thing.” 
Ethel says. 
For four 
years 
now, 
Ethel has 
been 
grateful to 
the volun‐
teers of 
Routes 
who make 
her 
weekly 

visits to her friend possible. 
“I fill up her bird feeders, I 
knock on her windows, I 
chat with her,” says Ethel, “I 
see that big smile, and that 
makes it all the worth go‐
ing”.  

For Routes volunteers, 
knowing that a friendship as 
close and long lasting as 
Ethel and Mary’s can con‐
tinue to grow over 30 years, 
is what makes it all worth‐
while. 

MEET ETHEL... 
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Get set for the The Odd Couple 
By Rod Urquhart 
The venerable Newmarket Stage 
Company is presenting ‘The 
Odd Couple’ – (Female Ver-
sion) at the end of May and 
theatre veteran Julie Foster of 
Keswick has a prominent role as 
girlfriend Sylvie in this spirited 
comedy. Julie has been doing 
theatre for as long as she can 
remember.  From doing home-

made plays in the basement of 
her family home to what she 
does today, there are no regrets 
about the amount of time in-
vested in this avenue of her life.  
Stage managing is her chosen 
area of expertise, within the 
confines of theatre, “but every 
once in awhile I get the opportu-
nity to act." 
And on top of all this, this hi-
larious play is directed by none 
other than Keswick’s own Teri 
Hallett, a veteran director with 
many, many plays under her 
belt. She has directed dozens of 
plays for the Newmarket Stage 
Company and sits on their 
Board as Artistic Director. 
The NSC  presents ‘The Odd 
Couple – (Female Version)’ on 
Stage 426, Newmarket Legion, 
707 Srigley St., on May 30, 31, 
June 1 and June 6, 7, and 8, with 
two matinees at 2 p.m. on June 
1 and June 6. 
Unger and Madison are at it 
again, only this time, it is Flor-
ence Unger and Olive Madison 

in this contemporary comic clas-
sic – the female version. The 
stage is set when the two very 
different friends decide to share 
an apartment – and the hilarity 
begins! Not to be missed! 
The Odd Couple – (Female Ver-
sion) is by renown playwright 
Neil Simon and is directed by 
the very talented Hallatt, with 
theatre veteran Sue Meacock as 

Producer, with permission of 
Samuel French Inc..  
It stars Marlo Alcock as Flor-
ence and Denise Kennedy as 
Olive – their girlfriends are 
played by Erin Wrightson as 
Mickey; Foster as Sylvie; Barb 
Jones as Renee (Barb hails from 
Bradford); and Carol Dowell as 
Vera. The two particularly 
funny male interests are handled 
by Fabian Levy-Hara as Manolo 
and Rory Rodrigo as Jesus. 
“This is one very hilarious play 
by a famous playwright that is 
sure to tickle the funny bone of 
anyone who sees it,” exclaimed 
Ms. Meacock. “The cast has 
been working hard to bring this 
female classic to life! You 
won’t be disappointed.” 
Tickets are only $15 and avail-
able by calling the Box Office at 
289-500-2114, weekdays be-
tween 2 and 4 p.m. Comfortable 
cabaret seating and refreshments 
are available. For more informa-
tion, visit the newly renovated 
website: NewmarketStageCo.ca. 

The cast of the upcoming ‘The Odd Couple – (Female Version) 
(L to R, Back) Rory Rodrigo; Marlo Alcock; and Fabian Levy-
Hara; (front) Carol Dowell; Erin Wrightson; Julie Foster; and, 
Barb Jones.  
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GTTI prepares for promising future  
While the Georgina 
Trade Training Insti-
tute (GTTI) took the 
opportunity at their 
recent Annual General 
Meeting to recognize 
student successes, they 
also updated the com-
munity and stake-
holders on future 
plans.  
According to an up-
date prepared by Carr 
Hatch, a member of 
the GTTI Institute 
Committee, the train-
ing centre recently 
completed a study 
which explored the 
rationale and justifica-
tion for a Skilled 
Trades Training Insti-
tute in Georgina. He 
said the study was 
completed last year 
and has met with ac-
ceptance by stake-
holders, contractors, 
developers and vari-
ous levels of govern-
ment.  
“We are currently 
meeting with the new 
provincial government 
of Ontario to seek 
their support and au-
thorization to launch 
our plan,” Mr. Hatch 
wrote. “Phase one is to 
establish an institute in 
temporary locations 
and prove our concept 
over a three-year pe-
riod by training 210 
students each year in 
11 trades.”  
He said based on the 
proven success, a per-
manent institute would 
then be established in 
Georgina.  
“Time is of the es-
sence as we would like 
the school to be opera-
tional not later than 
one year after accep-
tance by the provin-
cial government.”  
   

Leslie Patterson (left), a GTTI student 
enrolled in the S.E.T. Bookkeeping pro-
gram,  receives the Founders Award 
from GTTI Chair John De Faveri.  

Cindy Clarke (right) receives the Len 
Westcott Tools Award from Cheryl West-
cott (left). Ms. Clarke graduated from the 
S.E.T. Culinary program.  

Cheryl Westcott (right) was also the spon-
sor of the Len Westcott Transportation 
Award. This is given to a deserving stu-
dent where transportation becomes a bar-
rier to employment. This year the recipi-
ent was Laura Thibault.  
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Twins Matthew and 
Samuel Noel from 
GDG Environment 
treat low lying 
swampy areas in the 
Pefferlaw area for 
mosquito larvae. The 
Bti mosquito control 
program, which uses 
aerial and backpack 
application to treat 
the spring mosquito 
hatch, is reported to 
be 100 per cent effec-
tive. 

Congratulations to 
Rhonda Strong on 
the opening of her 
new hair salon called  
Stylin’ in the Point. 
Tanning and lashes 
are also services 
available.  
(L to R) Service tech-
nicians are Tabitha 
Cox, Rhonda Strong, 
Keara Joyce and 
Rhonda Davis.   

Three cheers for the volun-
teer firefighters of Peffer-
law!!!  
(L to R) Jesse Zulauf, Zach 
Emberson, Steve Rodak and 
John McLean are equipped 
with town supplied bags 
and gloves to help them 
clean up litter along the 
roadside in the Pefferlaw 
area during Pitch In Week.  
Come on, people...litter is 
so preventable. Where is 
your pride?!  

13th Annual Grate Groan 
Up Spelling Bee 

Spelling fun was the name of the game 
on Friday, April 26 when 10 teams of 
three got together at the Link to compete 
and claim the bragging rights as Geor-
gina’s Best Spellers.  
Sponsored by the Friends of the Library, 
the event raised $12,000 which will be 
used to support community program-
ming at the libraries.  

(L to R) Denise Roy, Jo Scott and Lori 
Puckett also competed in the costume 
category of the Spelling Bee as the 
“Librarians...After Hours!”  

These super hero action figures repre-
sent the “League of Extra-Ordinary Li-
brarians”. Pictured from left to right 
are: Valerie Stevens, Becky Stark and 
Joel Sutherland. 
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OK, Mayor Quirk...it’s your turn!  

This is a photo of the Mayor of Uxbridge Dave Barton who 
participated in the Udora Leaskdale Lions Club Pefferlaw 
River Canoe Run on Saturday, May 4 on his paddle board. We 
thought the two of you might get together next year for this 
event and perhaps discuss shared funding for a water tank as 
you take a leisurely paddle down the Pefferlaw River. He’s 
says he’s up to 
the challenge if 
you are!  
(But, you do 
need to know 
that the run is not 
without peril. I 
heard a few peo-
ple took an early 
dip in the river 
this year.)  
Mr. Barton’s 
paddle board was one of over 60 vessels in this year’s river run 
which combined, raised over $3,000.00.  
For 34 years the Udora Leaskdale Lions Club has hosted the 14 
kilometre Pefferlaw River Canoe Run.  The event has raised 
close to $100,000 for local charities and this year, the funds 
raised will go toward the cost of the new pavilion at the Udora 
hall.  

 

ClearWater Farm receives $500,000 
for barn rebuild  
Plans to complete the Lake 
Drive rebuild of a 112-year 
old barn that succumbed to 
fire in 2016, got a $500,000 
pledge from the federal gov-
ernment through the Canadian 
Heritage fund last week.  
Federal dignitaries met with 
the principals of the ClearWa-
ter Farm project and Town 
staff to officially announce 
the funding and take a tour of 
the farm.  
“This legacy project to re-
place a 112-year old barn de-
stroyed by fire is steeped in 
collaboration from the com-
munity’s active participation 
to the involvement of volun-
teer timber framers from all 
over North America,” said 
ClearWater Farm spokesper-
son Annabel Slaight. “The 
Government of Canada’s sup-
port is tremendously appreci-

ated by everyone who has had 
a hand in this project tht will 
engage many generations to 
come.”  
The restoration of the barn, 
which is expected to cost $2.4 
million, includes reusing 
some original materials such 
as foundation stones and will 
include an indigenous story-
telling area, performance art 
spaces and a place for com-
munity art displays. Interpre-
tive panels in the barnyard 
will provide information 
about the local heritage in 
English, French and Ojibwe 
languages.  
ClearWater Farm, an entity of 
the Ontario Water Centre, 
leases the property on Lake 
Drive at Willow Beach from 
the Town of Georgina and has 
established an eco-wise farm-
ing operation.  

Dignitaries from the federal government and the Town of 
Georgina join ClearWater Farm executives at the new barn 
on Lake Drive to announce a $500,000 funding grant.  
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 Coming Events & Announcements 
The Georgina Historical Society invites you 
to stop by their yard sale booth at the Giant 
Ice Palace Swap and Sell event on Sat. May 
11 from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.  
 

Dan Skelcher will be performing at Virginia 
United Church on Sat. May 11 at 7:30 pm. 
And the church is hosting its annual yard 
sale on Sat. May 18. Open at 8:00 am.  
 

Udora United church invites you to their 
Everything Spring Bazaar on Sat. May 11 
from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm.  
 

The Georgina Brock Garden Club hosts its 
Annual Plan Auction on Mon. May 13 at 
Wilfrid Hall. Viewing at 6:30 pm.  
 

Plan to attend the Terry Chisholm Dinner 
Dance on Fri. May 17 at Club 55 Keswick. 
$15 for members. $20 for non members.  
 

Attend the ABBA tribute band performance 
at Sutton District High School on Sun. May 
19 at 7:00 pm in support of Sandgate 
Women’s Shelter. Tickets $30. Call 1-800-
516-5810.  
 

Spring must be here! The Georgina Farm-
ers’ Market celebrates Opening Day at 9:00 
am on Sun. May 19 at the Link in Sutton.  
 

The Georgina Lawn Bowling Club invites 

you to its Open House and member regis-
tration session on Tues. May 21 from 3:00 
to 6:00 pm. All welcome.  
 

This is NOT to be missed! You are invited 
to spend “An Evening with Max Eisen”, a 
holocaust survivor, author and 40 year resi-
dent of Georgina. Mr. Eisen will discuss the 
contents of his book “By Chance Alone” at 
the Stephen Leacock Theatre on Wed. May 
22 at 7:00 pm. A free-will offering will 
support the Holocaust Education Centre.  
 

Grab Fido and a leash and sign up for the 
Pefferlaw Lioness Walk for Dog Guides at 
the Pefferlaw Picnic Shelter at 9:00 am on 
Sat. May 25. Proceeds support the Dog 
Guide program.  
 

On Sat. May 25 from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm  
take a stroll through Historical Downtown 
Sutton and visit the Spring Fling Commu-
nity Yard Sale in Market Square.  
 

Lake Simcoe Gardeners monthly meeting 
will be held at Keswick United Church on  
May 22 at 7:30 pm. Speaker is Carol 
Pasternak.  
 

You can’t miss the eight-time Juno Award 
winners, the  Good Brothers at the Stephen 
Leacock Centre on Sat. June 1 at 8:00 pm.  

Tickets are only $39.00 and can be pur-
chased on-line at TiXhub.  
 
659 Brock Royal Canadian Air Cadets are 
hosting an Amazing Race in Beaverton at 
various locations. Fun starts at 8:00 am and 
will feature 60 cadets from Durham, York, 
Kawartha Lakes and Simcoe Region.  
 
Peaceful Hearts and Routes are inviting you 
to their First Annual Charity Golf Tourna-
ment on Sun. June 2 at Silver Lakes Golf 
and Country Club. Call Danielle at (905) 
722-4616 or Karin at (905) 535-5683.  
 
Attend the 2nd Annual Dance for Sandgate 
at the Georgina Ice Palace on June 8 at 7:00 
pm. $25. Call (905) 898-9746.  
 
Contact Tammi Roberts in the Mayor’s 
office at (905) 476-4301 ex. 2213 to sign up 
for the 4th Annual Georgina Mayor’s Char-
ity Golf Classic on Tuesday, June 11.  
 
On Saturday, June 14 you will want to be at 
the Club 55 Keswick Tom Jones Tribute 
Dinner Show. Tickets $20 and $25. Happy 
Hour at 6:00, dinner at 7:00 followed by 
show.  
 


